Abstract: This paper demonstrates a method to structure a complex system development organization based on both the product architecture and the technical communication exchange. This is accomplished using two DSM data sets -one documenting the component interfaces and another capturing the level of crossfunctional communication. The clustering analysis utilizes a combined DSM that makes explicit any mismatches between the product and organization architectures and simultaneously clusters interactions in both dimensions.
DSM 2015
The objective of our investigation was to address gaps in communication among product development teams by comparing the product architecture to the project organization structure and suggesting appropriate changes. Organizational structure is often designed to reflect the product architecture of the system (Baldwin and Clark, 2000) . It has also been observed that the pattern of interaction and communication between individuals and teams of the organization mirrors the structure of component interfaces within the product architecture (Allen and Henn, 2007) . Sosa, Eppinger, and Rowles (2004) described an approach to compare the architecture of a product with the development organization using design structure matrix (DSM) models. The product architecture was represented by a component-based DSM while the organization interactions were captured in a team-based DSM, and the comparison then used a third alignment matrix. Our study starts from the same approach; however, experience level, workplace location, and communication type are added to the alignment matrix in order to provide additional insights for potential reorganization. In addition, we utilize the matrix data to suggest a new organization considering both the technical architecture and the organizational factors. This analysis utilizes a novel DSM clustering approach wherein the organizational structure is considered simultaneously along with the product architecture.
Product and Organization Architecture DSM Data
Our analysis involved a vehicle front-end system comprising 35 key components. The data collection entailed two parallel paths: documenting the product architecture and the organization structure. The product architecture is based on decomposition of the vehicle front-end system represented in Figure 2 . It includes three main subsystems: body structure, front-end module, and exterior ornamentation. The architecture was represented with a combination of contact and non-contact spatial interfaces in addition to general information-sharing interactions, as shown in boundary diagram from Figure 2 . Documentation of the architecture was discussed with the core systems engineer to validate the accuracy of interfaces. These data were summarized in the 35 x 35 design interface DSM shown in Figure 3 . To capture the organization structure, interviews were done with the program leaders to determine the role of each cross-functional team working on the project. There were 28 component teams (one for each component) and 7 program integration teams (e.g. safety, craftsmanship, and noise and vibration). The component teams were grouped into five subsystem teams (sheet metal hood, exterior ornamentation, sheet metal fender, front end module, and program integration). To document the communication interfaces between the engineering teams, we asked each team how frequently they exchanged technical information with the other teams (daily, weekly, monthly, or never). The result was a 35 x 35 communication DSM also shown in Figure 3 . In addition, we identified the subsystem team grouping of the component teams, the site where each team was located (3 sites in US or Mexico), the modes of communication employed (email, phone, video, or face-toface interaction), and the degree of experience (years) of each team. It is important to note that, as suspected, the organizational structure (of subsystem teams) was not the same as the product architecture (of modules). This is evident in the DSM models in Figure 3 . The alignment DSM, shown in Figure 4 , was created by combining the design interface DSM with the communication DSM. This shows the matches and mismatches between the product architecture and the organization's communication. According to Sosa, Eppinger, and Rowles (2007) , interface mismatches occur in two types: unattended and unidentified interfaces. Unattended interfaces occur where the component teams do not transfer information when an interface exists between their components. Unidentified interfaces occur when a team interaction exists but a component interface does not. Several observations may be made of the alignment matrix: -75% of the design interfaces were matched by team communication interactions. -56% of the communication interactions were matched by design interfaces. -A majority of the unidentified and unmatched interfaces were found to either a) involve the program integration teams or b) be located outside of the clusters representing the subsystem boundaries. We believe these observations suggest a significant opportunity to improve the organization structure of the project. -Communication frequency data show that those interactions with higher frequency (daily and weekly) largely match the contact-type interfaces in the product architecture. -Most of the unidentified interfaces were communication interactions that occurred monthly. -The communication data show that the majority (54%) of the interactions occurred through email, most of which was on a daily basis; phone/video (28%) was mostly on a weekly basis; and face-to-face meetings (18%) largely occurred monthly. -Component team locations were split between USA (54%) and Mexico (46%).
We noticed that teams within the same location attended to more of their technical interfaces. -In terms of technical maturity, the project team was comprised of engineers with a range of experience from 3 to 9 years. We observed that the teams with greater maturity attended to more of their technical interfaces through various means of communication.
Simultaneous Clustering Analysis
Single-dimensional clustering analysis is common for both product architecture and organization architecture DSMs (Eppinger and Browning, 2012) . In our case, we performed clustering in both dimensions simultaneously using the alignment DSM augmented with information about the frequency of communication and the type of interfaces. The purpose of clustering analysis was to incorporate the 94 interactions outside the four main subsystem clusters within new clusters based firstly upon product structure and secondly upon several organizational considerations including team experience and locations. Several different organization structure proposals were considered, with two to four primary subsystem clusters of component teams. Each one represents an alternative organizational architecture for the front-end system development. Figure 6 shows the original team structure and three alternative arrangements. In the first proposal, four new subsystem teams and a program integration team were created, incorporating 22 interactions into new clusters, but leaving 72 outside, including several high-frequency interactions. In the second arrangement, three subsystem teams and a program integration team were considered, reducing the number of interactions outside to 65. The third proposal has a different arrangement of three subsystem teams and reduces outside interfaces to 46.
Our analysis resulted in the fourth optimized structure, illustrated by the DSM in Figure  7 . This arrangement features two subsystem teams and a group of seven program integration teams whose role is to deliver performance and quality of the front-end system and who are not responsible for any individual components. The first subsystem team consists primarily of the "class-A components", which are those exterior components contributing to the visual style of the vehicle. These include components from each of the three original modules. The second subsystem team consists primarily of the "non-class A components" and also incorporates elements from each the original three modules. This reorganization left only 8 of the original 94 interactions outside of the subsystem teams, representing a 91% improvement from the baseline. Note also that the two subsystem teams overlap due to a dense group of component teams strongly coupling the two clusters. Of course, the new subsystem teams are much larger in order to capture so many of the interactions. It is clear that large groups can create difficulties for any organization and could even result in significant delays in the program. The tradeoff is to have: a) smaller and manageable system teams leaving important interactions outside the clusters or b) large subsystem teams difficult to manage but capturing most of the interactions during the development of the project. Since this decision must be based on specific program needs, we discussed these results and this tradeoff in particular with the program DSM 2015 managers. They believed that the larger subsystem teams offered strong potential to accelerate the process and would be used for future developments of front-end systems. Figure 7 Simultaneous product-and organizational-architecture DSM clustering result.
Discussion of Results and Conclusions
Effective development of the front-end system highly depends on the organizational architecture employed by the program team. Although the original organization team structure for the case study comprised the four main subsystem teams, the arrangement was not believed to be efficient, as 94 cross-functional interactions were not integrated in the system team clusters. The proposed structure of two subsystem teams and one program integration group was understood to be a much more appropriate organizational architecture for front-end system development. Based on the apparent validity of this proposal, the company is considering using this structure in the next vehicle development program. In addition to the industrial application as a case study, one methodological contribution made to the DSM literature by this research is to demonstrate the simultaneous clustering analysis. Since the alignment matrix contains information about component interfaces and also about team communications, then performing the clustering operations on the alignment matrix effectively clusters both components and teams simultaneously. This is a novel method of designing an organizational structure considering the both the product architecture and the organization architecture.
